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BOOKS—School Directors,

Teuchern, Pox-outs, Scholars, and others, in want of
School Books, School Stationery, &Jno., will ﬁnd a oomplete
monument at E. M.-POLLOOK SON’S BOOK STORE,
mt Square, Humaburg, comprising in part the follow—mg—

BEADERs.—Mceuﬁey’a, Parker’s, Cobb’g‘ Angell’l
SPIN-LING BOOKS.——Mc(}un‘ey’-, 00519., Webstsr’l,
town’s, Byerly’l. Combry’l.
ENGLISH GBAMMARS.—-Bullion’s Smith’a, WOO 5

wanna

htidge’s, Monteith,a, Tuthill’l, Haws,
HISTORIEB —Grimahaw’a, Davenport’s, FrOSF’l, Wll'
uon’a. W‘Lllard’s, Goodrioh’s, Pinnock’s, doldaxmth’ﬂ 3nd
.

(Hart’s.

ARlTHMETlO‘S.—Greeuleaf’a, Stoddard’a, Emerson's.
Pike’s, Rose’s, Comm-11’s, Smith and Duke’s, Davis’s.
ALGEBRAS._GmnIeaPa, Davie’u, Day's, Bay-a.
.

Bridgo’a.
DlOTlQNum.—Walker’s School, Cobb’s, Walker,
Worse-tor“! Comprehensive, Worcester’s Primary, Web“’s Primary, Webster’s Hl3}: School, Webster’s Quarto,
Academe.

'

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES.—Gomstock’a, Parker’s,
Britt’s. The above with a great variety of others can at
Also, a complete assort.11; has be found at my store.

meat of 5011001 Stationery, embracing in the wht lo a com»
plate oumt for school purpoaea. Any book not in the store.
procurod \t ono days notice.
{l2? Country Merchants supplied at wholesale raw.
ALMNAGS John Baa! and Son’s Almanac tor sale 3i
E. M. POLLOOK & SON ’S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
myl
1:? Wholesale and Retail.

ITIST

RECEIVED

v

BOOKSTORE,

SLMﬂ TES

.4 DAMANTZNE
OF VARIOUS SIZES

A-ND PRICES,

REMEMBER THE PLACE}:

SCHEFFER’S

BOOKSTORE,

210. 18 MARKET STREET.

mar‘s

AUCTION.

BOOK
BEN

FRENCH

F.

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
fallowing Books at Auction prices:
Psciﬁc Railroad, 10 vola., compiete, 4 illustrations
94.
Japan Expedition, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and
illuminated, $l2.
Emery’a Expedition, 2 7013., complete, illustrated
illuminated, $lO.
Congressional Globe, 51 50 per volume.
anerly Novels, complete, 12«318., cloth, $lO.
21vols.,ha.lfc&lf,$34; km,
A:e., &“c.
All of the above Bush [will deliver In Ila-risking
free of charge.
BEN Ir. FRENCH,
278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
tebß-dtf
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JU S T B E G EI V E D
“SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “Wide, Wide
World,” Donal-s mud Cents," &c.
“HISTORY OF METHODISM,”hyA.Stevens, LBJ).
for title 1t
SGHEEFERS’ BOOKSTORE.
No. 18 Marin at.
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grant a. constitution to his subjects when was compelled to remove her, and substitute
he messed to wear a sword, “but not before.” another cat that possessed less penetration for
Very similar language is used by the high mil- the cruel and inexcusable experiment.”
A. MURRAY
itary men who have the ear of the Emperor,
THE PUBLIC!
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,
and it. may therefore safely be concluded that
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 18, 1860
Mus. CAUDLB anvivus—A‘s Aucsmo Cum
[lan s; EXCHANGE STABLE
Ausn-ia is on the eve of a very great. crisis.—
JOHN TILL’S
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Hungarians
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
COALY A R D,
THINGS IN A USTRIA
constitutional rights and privileges, and it. is I’d like to know where you keep yourself till
o.
certain that. they calculate on assistance from this time in the morning. It’s not ten minutes
$4»
SOUTH SECOND STREET;
ixsfé‘q
{7‘3The special correspondent of the London ahroad. A great. deal of French gold is nowin sineel heard the clock strike four. You didn’t
4 MN. r
m
BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,
’ .LR lu,‘:
Times, writing from from Vienna, Sept. 2211, circulation in Hungary, and it is strongly sus- hear it? No, of course you didn’t. You wouldn't.
AVE;
EVE—I
hear the last trump—the noise would have to
HARRISBURG, PA.,
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Not.
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country.
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name
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again
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LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
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of
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establishment, and made large additions to the stock, the
few days ago
Council of the Empire a detailed account of the
NUT COAL
like
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know
how you had to go? Some folks
Hider-signed is prepared to accommodate the public with
state of the ﬁnances, and yesterday Count ties laid hands on Kossnth-notes” of the nomSUPERIOR HORSES for Saddleor Carriage purposes, and
are dreadful willing to ‘had’ to go. Yes, I
ALSO,
inal
1,200
value
of
ﬂorins.
Travelers
return
with every variety of VEHICLES of the latest and most
who
Clamrend to the august Assembly the report of
know it’s Coming on election times; that’s a.
WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT,BROKEN, STOVE
opptoved styles, on reasonable terms.
the Committee of Twenty—one on the subject.— from Hungary state that the inhabitants of that good excuse to get away from your family
PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with 0m
and.
to
be
appear
quite
country
AND
NUT
indifferent.
as
to
COAL,
As the Committee did not believe the unsatisnibusses at short notice.
home. I wish there was no election in the
Carriages and Omnibusses, for funeral occasions, will be
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
faclory state of the ﬁnances to be a consequence what. is said and done in the Reichsrath. The whole country—it. would be much better off if
reconciliation between the Mngym‘s and South
accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.
furnished,
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full of “momentary difﬁculties,” it deemed it ad—[l6 invites an inspection of his
it hadn’t any. What did you do all night. long?
stock, satisﬁed that it is
to
examine
into
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op~rations of the Slaves is said to he “perfect.” Recently ser- Who did you elect? Who didyou see? Then.fully equal to that of any other establishment or the kind weight warranted.
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arrested
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MURRAY,
FRANK A.
Finance Department. during the last ten years.
in the Voivodinn. and at once transported lo the tre and dance? Now, turn over here. Oh!
arr CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR. )‘UFﬂ
results oz“ the investigation were as folinterior of the empire. It is related that, Count Lord, am I in a hopyurd or distillery, or where
BRANCH STABLE
WINTER SUPPLY.
; lows 2
am I? What have you get outside of you?
The undersigned has opened a branch or his “Lirery and
“During the last. ten years the nation has Rechberg was in such a bad humor yesterday Didn’t drink too much. You must have got.
i]? Orders left. at my house, in Walnut street, near ‘5
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that.
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more
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way
W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe], where he Fifth; or It Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Epuel‘s,
into a. beer barrel, then, for it’s coming out all
‘
is prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and
than it. did in the preceding decennary. The him.
and haw it smells. You danced, eh ?
Great preparations are, being made for the over you,
Vehicles, at all times, on reasonable terms. His stock is Market Square; Wm. Bos‘tick’s, corner of Second and national debt. is 1,300,000,000ﬂ. larger than it
You must have cut a pretty ﬁgure; guess it;
large and varied, and will recommend itself.
Dalmatia,
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FRANK A. MURRAY.
was a. lager reel. Do you think I’ll stand this
the State .railroads, &c.) has been sold for which is much more likely to be attacked by going 011' to a dance all night? Who did you
streets, will receive prompt attention.
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more than 100,000,000ﬂ.”
dance with? I’ll bet she was as homely use
The Committee acknowledged that. the unset.- the German federal territory. Fium‘e belongs pumpkin with two holes in it. Look
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NOW IS THE TIME
at such a. distance from a piece of awoman’s tongue. Tonguoy! Yea.
TURKISH ESSENCE,
trative experiments in Hungary, and a great the Mom-nose are kept
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the other side of the. Po. Rear-Admiral von you. Let you alone? Did you say that to
BAH LUSTRALE,
Carts. T/u: accuracy (If theme Curls no out: dis‘pules, and trenchments that have been made. the deﬁcit in Poltl has been here, and after having had an the girl you danced with? Oh, no! nothing
CRYSTALIZED POMATUM,.
1861 will, should peace be maintained, be
of the sort; it was, ‘Miss, shall I have the
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
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TALC 0F VENICE,
The extraordinary “war contribution”
assembling at Lissa, where them is a very cottillion ‘2’ I Wish I could see her; I‘d take the
ROSE LEAF POWDER,
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his (li'r-z'egs-zusciilng.) which amount to 32,000,0006
beautiful out of her with ojerk. Can get no
NEW BIOW'N HAY POXVDER,
per annum, ﬁgures as part of the revenue in large oudﬁecurc harbor.
own house
peace? Yes, can get plenty of it~go to the
BLANO DE PERLES‘
the budget for 1861. but the taxis so oxccc-l0 F SOA 1’ S
theatre ; go electioneering; dance with the
I have a large supply of Coal on hand, C0"..:.‘3"1!g of
SIMULATEDDEATH—AREMARKADLEISSTAZCCE
BAZIN’S FINEST
ingly onerous that it cannot. long be lurird.
Dutch girls till morning. and come home and
MOSS ROSE,
S. M. 0035 LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes
'i'he Commitleeis of opinion that theGoveror SUSPENDED ANIMATION.—TIIe old supersti~ I’ll give you peace by the long me-isure—l’ll
.
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turning
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altogether
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nment cannot, for the time being, calculate on
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give you a. piece of my mind. Come back here;
any increase in the revenue, as a great part of founded in error, but like many popular bc-- where are you going 2' Get into another bed?
VIOLET,
do
WILKESBARRB
NEW MOWN HAY,
the population of the empire is impoverished. licf‘s, contains a germ of truth. Among the Not exactly; this has been large enough hereBITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
do
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JOCKEY CLUB.
As no further retrenchnwnts can at present he mysterious laws of our being, which strike tofore, and has not grown any smaller lately.
Having the largest stock and best nssortmmltofToilet
All Goal of the best quality mined, and delivered two
Articles. we fancy that we are better able than our commade in the (liﬂ‘ercnt. ministries, the only way the mind with wonder and awe, is the contin- You danced, did you? I’d like to see you
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price defrom all impurities, at the lowest rates, 'by the boat or of diminishing the burden which weighs so uance of life under conditions in which it
sired. Call and see.
dance with me. I’m too old, I suppose. I
would seem to he inevitably extinguished.— ain’t
too old to give you ﬁts.” [Here the lagerAlways on hand, aFRESH Stock of DR UGS, IIIEDI—- car load, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushel. heavily on the State is “to reduce the interest
CINES, CHEMICAL.“ 7 B:.c consequent of our mon the National Debt by means of ﬁnancial Ot'ten, after nearly all the usual signs of ani- loving husband began to snore, when Mrs.
JAMES
M.
WHEELER.
daily
additions thereto.
eeiving almost
operations based on the principles or freewill mation have disappeared for a. considerable Candle subsided.)
,
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
Harrisbui‘g, Septembnr '24, 1850-11an
(freewillz‘gkca’l) and inviolahiliry of the obliga- time, the patient has unexpectedly and laud91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
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COAL” GOAL!!!
A (3.lmm: BOARDING HOUSI'L—‘At a. place
Many instances are on record in which, but
State.” After having made this suggestion,
FOUNDRY.
NOW IS YOUR. TIME
the Committee expatiates on the evxls arising for the presence of an experienced medical called the “Half-way House,” situated about.
TO GE-T'CLEAN COAL!
from the deterioration of the paper currency man, persons affected with eatuleps'y, hysteria, four miles from Jersey City, is an establishment.
.v. .1. osum.
w. 5-. 05mm.
and various obscure nervous derangements, for the boarding of canines, conductrd by one
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the continual variation in the rate of exWEIGHT
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JOHN J. OSLER SI. BROTHER,
the
same
would have been consigned to one of the most Oscar Sanford. This is not. a. new-fangled
change,
to
and
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for
their
liberal
but
it
at
time
advises
the
my
Thankful
friends
an.)
(succsssons 10 names at.
patronage, I would inform them and the public generally, Finance Department not to have recourse to dreadful forms of death, by being buried alive. notion, for Oscar has been in the business for
t.)
FOUNDERS AND MACIIINISTS,
fully
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on
short
them
prepared,
supply
notice,
that I
any extraordinary ﬁnancial measure in order Dr. Gouch gives an interesting example of this over twenty years. Oscar, says the New York
with all kinds of
Corner Pennsylvania Railroad and sum: Street, Tribune, makes a. good thing of it; sometimes
to remedy them. There is a passage in the in one of his female patients. Being sumSUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
HARRISBURG, PAt
moned in haste to her bedside, a remarkable as many as thirty canine boarders have assemadmit
report
of
the
Committee
which
does
not
SLATE,~
FREE FROM
AND CAREFULLY SOREENED,
M’ILL HEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
bled around his quadrupedal table. Mr. Sanot‘ a. literal translation, but the sense of it is, change in her aspect. was apparent. The atAT AS LOW A
AND CANAL WORK,
FIGURE 45 FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD
that a. bankruptcy must. ensue if the Chief of the tendants Were greatly alarmed, and said she ford gives his personal attention to the canine—nu: ALL DESCRIPTIONS or
Although my Goal is not weighed in SELF-WRIGHINQ Finance Department should attempt to uphold was dying or in o. trance. She lay motionless, kitchen, and the food for his four-legged guests
CARTS, Bur ls wamm-lu 0N SCALES ACCURATELY TESTED the system which has hitherto been pursued. and apparently void of animation. Her eyes is dished up in the highest. style of art by his
IRON
CASTINGS
BY nu: SEALER or WEIGHTS AND M'msums, and conwere ﬁxed and glassy. No hearing of the own experienced hands. The routine 13 as
0N HAND 0E MADE TO ORDER.
sumers may rest assured that they will bu fairly and At the end of the report. it. is said that a. satisfollows: As soon as they wake from their
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but. the very best factory arrangement of the internal atlnirs of chest, no movement of the air passages, indiMAGHIXB WORK AED REPAIRING PROMPTLY article, and no mixing.
consequent
respiration.
only
the
and
the
restoration
of
outed
The
of
life
signs
peaceful slumbcrs, which they generally do at
empire,
were
ATTENDED TO.
AlBO, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
conﬁdence will do much towards the restora- her warmth and her pulse—tho latter being a pretty early hour, say ﬁve A. M they are
hand.
0150. P. W IESTLING.
sep4-(l3m
PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
turned loose in a small park of three-quarters
tion of the sunken credit of Austria, “for it. very weak.
The body being raised so as to form an oh- of an acre, where they are permitted to run and
COALI! COALH must be acknowledged.” says the Committee,
We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns
“that the present oiganization or" the empire tnse angle with the limbs, her thin and pallid romp for'half an hour, being incited to active
to select from.
:11122
The subscriber is prepared at all times to deliver to has shaken rather than
strengthened theconﬁ- frame looked like a corpse which had been exercise by the exertions of a small boy, who
the citizens of Harrisburg the diﬂ'erent kinds and sizes
RECEIVED!
dencc of of the public in its Stability.”
propped up. and had stiffened in that. attitude. also has instructions to allow no unfriendly
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
While Count Clam was reading the report he Une arm was raised by the attendants. 'and feeling among his little ﬂock. They are then
BARRE COAL, weighed on the CITY WEIGH CART
‘
EA FULL ASSORTMENT OF
was frequently interrupted by M. Von l’lener, then the other, each remaining rigid and mar- brought. in to partake of a plentit‘ul breakfast
at the qqngqmer’s door.‘ and full weight guaranteed
bloi like where it was ﬁxed. She was placed consisting of mush and milk, of which they
Prices as law as at any regular yard in the city. Orders who declared that the opinions expressed were upright, and vein endeavors were made [0 have all they choose to eat.
and
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not
fail
exaggerated,"
produce
to
text at his oﬂice, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
In fact, this homely but wholesome dish is
impression. He denied that the arouse her by calling loudly in her ears. As
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empire
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DAV ll) M’CORMICK.
eyes wide open and arms outstretched, the. no meat whatever, as it has been found to
ATTEKTION OF THE AFFLICTEDS
in support. ot'his aSsei-tion told the Reiehsrath
slightest touch put hrr oli’ her balance. She make them feverish and cause the loss of their
For sale at
WOOD” POWDER!!! that. the consumption of coffee and sugar was Would
have fallen had she not. been supported. koeuness of seent, but in the colder season
greater than CVIr. Count Clam, Prince Sulm
SCHEFB’ER-‘S BOOKSTORE,
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ment. and lasted for fourteen hours. Other meat once a day, and at. night. In summer
'l‘opcrczvr (Hungary) and several other perDEALER IN
of twelve and nine hours’ they breakfast. at half-post six, in winter at.
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sons spoke on the subject of the alleged im attacks followed
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OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD
of suitable restorativesi
Such attacks are want, After breakfast they are permitted to
CUSTOMERS
have saved themselves the trouble, for the fact
CORN, or”, &C.
and if deprived romp about till noon in close quarters; at. noon
A New Lot of
so patent that it admits ot' no denial. The often of much longer duration,
is
AGENT m}:
LADIES’ PURSES,
necessities of life rise in price in proportion to of the aid and protection of medical Science they are fed again; after which they have an
DUPONT’S CELEBRATED POWDER!
Of Beautiful Styles, substantially made
the deterioration of the paper currency, and this Woman would prohahly have. been, in a. hour to run over the ﬁelds, alwaysAtunder the
sundown
All 0021] delivered clean, and weighed at conshort time, invested in her shroud, and would supervision of the attendant.
1L?”
consequently the Austrians must he poorer, have
A Splendid Assortment of
sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Carts. '1 he reputaadded one additional victim-to that popu. they are fed again, after which they retire to
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS
tion of these Svales is so well established that I believe now that silver is at a premium of 3-1 percent
various beds, and forget the world until
no person doubts their correctness. If any do, they are than they Were when bunk-notes and silver lar ignorance and indecorous haste which have their
A New and Elegant Perfume,
at liberty to test them in any way, and if the 003.1 falls were of the 57th nominal value. National so often. especially in torrid climates, and in next morning.
KNIGHTS TEMP LARS’ BOQUET,
short ten pounds they can have the Coal
The terms are fifly cents a. week for board,
Loan, which was issuedotlls‘i, isnowat 73, audit. times of pestilence, mistaken the temporary
je‘l9
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottlea.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
of organic functions for men’s last washing, lodging and attendance, and, of
suspension
therefore stands to reason that. all the holders
A Complete Assortment of
course, the high price secures the presence of
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of that stuck must. be less wr-althy now then
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llle
stand the. pecuniary pressure. The select.
A very Handsome Variety of
feelings when they drew up the report, but they emy distributes every year certain prizes for to
Is prepared to do all kinds of work in the
and
chosen ones of the canine society of New
POWDERVPUFF BOXES.
considered it to be their duty to give to their what is called virtue. They are tWenty-four York,
UPHOLSTERING B USINESS.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania are here,
Pays particular attention to MAKING AND Y‘UTTING Sovereign and the nation a fai'hful account of in number, and vary in amount. from five Imuwith a. sprinkling of the chivalry from
91 Market street
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MATthe actual state of aﬁ'airs. Count Szechen so. d dred to three thousand francs. IL is quite a together
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITUKE. &.c.. kc. He be earnestly wished to see a powerful and feather in the cap of the women this year, New Orleans. Political diﬁerences are comIN 1810
can bv found at all times at his I‘EbidEnCE. in the rear uf
unknown. North and South dwell
wealthy Austria.
The wretched state of the that. out. of the lwcnty-four seventeen have pnmlively
the Willinn Tell House, comer ofRaspberry and Blackamicably togelhcrwthe most perfect freedom
berry
avaß—dly
ﬁnances,”
said
is
to
be
to
females:
The
chief
howmainly
alleys.
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
he.
attributed been given
prize.
of bark is tolerated, and as yet. there has been
I J &W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above 03.1to the system of government. Do but change ever. was awarded to a. man, Jean More Boss,
0F (ED—PARTNERSHIP.
instance of the untimely slaughter of a
lowhill, Philadelphia. dye bILKS, WOOLEN AND
the system, and the State will thrive again.” 9. I’rotesiam Pastor of La. Force, near Bergerac. no
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior
Northern (log for the utterance of 9. Lincoln and
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
The undersigned has this day usociated with himself Count Szrchen was loudly cheered by all the The acts of virtue for which he was compenanimal
widely known. Grape and Mermo Shawls dyed the most EDWIN BULLOCK, and, under the name of is). M. POLmembers of the Rciohsrath, to the annoyance sated consist in the establishment of what. is Hamlin yelp; nor has any Southern
brilliant or plain colors. Crap- and Merino Shawls LOCK in soil, will continue the Book and stationary buscome to sudden grief by reason of a Breakinwho
is
said.
the
Itseems
Mimister-President,
of
the
to
have
Evangelicallamily.
denominated
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentlemen’a apparel. inessin all its branches, at the old established stand, No. 9
looked as black as thunder.
that without. aid or patronage, by his own ridge howl.
Curtains, &c., cleaned or re—dyed.
Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.
E. M. POLLOC-K.
going
and
look
at
our
work
beforo
April
W 09.“
else1, 1859.
Harrisburg,
M. Manger observed that the Chief of the personal exertions, beginning by receiving
PHOTOGRAPHI‘NG THE Cm 0F BOSTON FROM A
where.
sepll-d3m
Department had not long since declared inio his house one or two Protestant. orphan BALLnom—Mt‘. King, the :nroua-ut, and MrFinance
W A L L P A P E R. I
CHOICE}!
tint nothing but liberal (gluﬂcle’clge) institutions girls, he has been ahle to increase his estab- Black, of Bosron, photographer, made an asWA L L P A PEI 2 !
restore public conﬁdence, but. he had ment to the extent, of admitting eighty—seven cension from Bosron Common at. noon on Satwould
PATENT SELRTESTING, SELESEALING,
‘W’ALL PAPER! hesitated to pronounce the word “const ituiion.” of these destitute children. on whom he be- urday, in the balloon Queen of _the Air, for the
PREBIIULI A lii-TIGHT
Jun: received from New york. 3 large waorunem of llc (Manger) was of opinion that nothing but. stows food, clothing, shelter and education!
purpose of taking photograph“: views of the
Mr East. has also become the discoverer of a
HANGINGS, WINDOW ﬁIiADI'JB, and FIRE a consrilulion for the whole empire (reiciwzrcrcity and the surrounding country. The Courier
FRUIT CANS AND JARS! PAPER
SCREENS, as cheap, if um. nnuupnr, than thoj‘wn be) obfaraway) would rosrore confidence at home and method of a cure foridiots, hy admitting iheie says; They rose about 1,209 feet with n. rope
P A 'l‘ E N T E D
tained any where out of the cities.
All that is required after the fruit has been put in hot,
A: the Book and Paper store of
abroad. The Minister President replied, that. poor disinherited children of humanity to a attached. The atmosphere bwas remarkably
myl3-lyr!
is simply to screw the cap dowu tightly.
E. M. POLLOGK é: SON.
he was unable to see what connection there place among their fellow creatures. He has clear, and Mr. Black succeeded in getting
opened
They can be
by a single turn of the cover, and
was
between acoustitulion and the state of the discovered in Inusica means of communication several good views of the eastern and southern
the contents taken out in one-fourth the time required
Fruit Growers’ Handbook—by
by other vessels.
currency,
and then declared that England had between thc dark and hidden world of the sections of the city. The cow-pasture charWARlNG—wholesulv and rctai! at
They show at all times the exact condition of the fruit
aloha]
SCH
EFF-Elva
Bookxtote.
been
“unable” to resume her cash payments idiot’s brain and the enlightened intelligence acter of our streets is ﬁnely presented, and as
by simply looking at the top of the cover; if the gum
until the year 1820. Before he resumed his of his companions. In two years he
depicted, Boston looks very much like a. toy
gasket is concave, the fruit is good; if convex, the fruit
CANDLES.-—A large supply seat the Minister President again said that. in bringing out all the germs of reason
is going to spoil, but will always show itself in time to
town that a boy has built of painted blocks.
just received by
be saved. For sale by
Government would realize the promises made lie hidden and undeveloped in [he sleeping A glimpse is given of the ocean, and the white
WM. DOCK. JR.. 8: CO.
aug’o’
WM. DOCK. JIL, 3; CO.
59E
soils of a schooner are clearly deﬁned. When
by His Majesty the Emperor in his autograph brain of the sutferer.-—N. Y. Post.
you are in want, of a Dentifrice go to letter of April lfl, 1860. During the sitting
GROCERY!
the views were completed the balloon was
KELLER’S. 91. Marknt at.
there was a sharp discussion between Count
AN EXPERIMENTAL PHlLosormm OIY‘E'WXTTEI) drawn down and they were placed in thehands
‘
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New
”"1“ 1‘- cat of Mr. Black‘s opermors, when he and Mr.
O 0P E R’S GELATIN E.-—The been Andrassy and Dr. Haiti (.1. member of the mi- BY A CAT.——lt is a common saying
York, Philwlelphiannd Baltimore, whi ch they are selling
article in the mnrket,just waived and for sale 11‘ nority in the Gram] Committee.) The Ilugarian has nine lives. The naturalist, De La Crotx, King started on an aerial excursion. The picmum-hf
to Country Merchants at very small proﬁts. Orders
WM. DOOR Jl.
noblt-men said that the people were much at- gives an account of one that escaped 3: Wl‘Etched tures, in a very brief time, were transferred to
ﬁlled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
tached to the “patrimonial courts (manorial death by outwitting n. pliilusophm“l PTOfQBSOP- paper.
!
a large supply of the following articles
BOYS AND GIRLS BALLS! courts,) but the representative of‘the German He says
n I once saw a. lecturer uprm
Look to your interest. You can buy Bat and I'm-lo; province of
BRITISH OFFICIAL TRADE lhn'tmss.—The
TOBACCO,
COFFEE,
Silesia declared that. their abolition experimental philosophy PW:e a Cat under the
Balls for ﬁve cents, at
RAMS,
SUGAR,
was one of the few good things which the glass receiver of an air. pump, for the purpose British Board of Trade returns for August, inn026
KELLER’S Dray: Stars.
can not besupported dicate a continued extension of the tmdeofthat
SYRUPS,
Schwnrzenherg Back Government. had done.— of demonstrating Hm}
BACON
7
DRUG STORE. is the place As Count Andrassy appeared to be getting ir- without air and respiration. The lecturer had country. The falling oﬁ as regards the Indian
TEA, great variety;
FISH,
to get fresh Seidlitz Powders
SALT,
ritnted, Count. Apponyi rose and reminded him already made several strokes with the piston in market. has been more than counteracted by the.
STARCII,
{TAR a; GIL,CHEESE=
that it was not. the proper moment for entering order to exhaust the receiver of air, when the demand in South and North America, Turkey,
VANILLA
BEAN
and
an
excel‘
SOAP,
WHITE LEADJ
into a discussion on a. matter which was more cat, who began to feel herselfvery uncomfortable and elsewhere. The exports in August were
'
lent VANILLA EXTRACT go to
GLASS,
SPICES,
or less intimately connected with the re-orgnn~ in the rariﬁed utmoslghere, was fortunate enough eleven per cent. larger than in August, 1859,and
mum’s DRUG s’ronn,
my
POWDER & SHOT,
OAKUM & PITCH]
2
91 Market atreee
of the empire. As no one wished to to discover the source from which her uneasiness twenty-one per c» nl. larger than in 1858. The
ization
FLOUR,
PLASTEB,
make any further observations on that part of proceeded.
her paw upon the hole comparison of the eight moutbs’ export preBookstore 'is the Olace to the report (if the Committe which relates to through which placed
CEMENT,
CORN 85 OATS,
the
buy Gold Pena—warranted
air escaped. and thus sents an increase of two per cent on last year,
COAL.
CLOVERSEED,
ﬁnancial matters, the Archduke President at. 3 prevented any more from passing out of the and sixteen per cent. on 1358. The exports of
Mile, 3 large assortment of BAR IRON, N AILS, and
N E LL A S !! l—A very rare and o’clock. P. M., declared that the sitting was at receiver. All the exertions of the. philosopher cotton manufactures has now attained the
RAILROAD SPIKES.
delicate Fruit for Tarts. Sauce, ac” 5w- Just renow unuvniling; in vain he drew the enormous monthly amount of £4,089,337, or
an end. The great political debate began this
EBY &: KUNKEL.
and for sale by
WM. DOGK_, ”it“ 00.
piston; the cat’s paw effectually prevented its including yarns, which ﬁgure for £894,898,
morning at 11 O‘CIOI‘k.
ﬂux!
‘
Hmié‘gtgmgust s. 1860.——au7-d3m
The German part of the population of Austria operation. Hoping to effect. his purpose, he littl: short of £5,000,000. Woollen and linen
GLASSES AND PREBIBLES, from 135 to $lO, o SERVING JARS.—A large stock of all qualities, is extremely desirous to have a general con- again let air into the receiver, which, as soon goods form a. large increase. the American destrong Ind hudaomely bound, printed on 300‘] paper,
stitution for the empire, but. it is not l'kely {bill as the cat perceived, she withdrew her paw from mand being also the chief stimulus in this case. .
ityles and sizes. just received and 'o’ 5819 low by
with elegmt clem- naw
WM. nocx, J: ,&00
sold at
ma
they will have one. In aristocratiecirclesltls the aperture; but, whenever he attempted to Notwithstanding the increased importation of
mahßl
8tape,
HHFFEB’S Cheap Book hro.
to the present
of an endless variety, for related, but. I am unable to say with what. de- exhaust. the receiver, she applied her paw as breadstuifs, England has not, up
NIVE f
and ﬂour by ten
ﬁnest. quahty, at
the amusement and inatrnotion or our little ones, a gree of truth. that. the Emperor plainly told before. The spectators clapped their hands in time. imported so much wheat
SDHEFPEB’S Bookstore
the Grand Duke of Hesse Darmstadt that. he admiration of the cat’s Sagacity, and the lecturer per cent. as in the ﬁrst eight’months of 1856.
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SCHEFFER’S

’

ﬁliamllancoug.

1300155, ﬁtaﬁomm, BM.

SCHOOL

'

0f various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
SGEEFFER’S BOOKSTORE.
[my‘H]
At

:

“

,

COAL!

PHOENIX

,

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS: nun.- SCREENS, &c., kc. Itis the largest
and beat. selected assortment inthe city, ranging in price
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)
we purchase very

we are prepared to
can be had elsewhere. 11‘ purchasers will call and examine, we feel
please
respect to price
that
we
them
in
conﬁdent.
can

As

low for cash,

S 6“ at” low rates, if not. lower, than

E. M POLLOCK a: SON,
Below Joues' House, Market Square

and quﬂty
,‘P" A

LET T E 3.,

CAP, NOTE PAPERS,

Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of
the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu‘
factories, 31:
mini“)
SCHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

ﬁiisicl'luuwuﬁ.

AN

ARRIVAL

NEW

SILK
FANS!

JUST

HUMPHBEY’S HUMEGPATHIC SPECIFECSE

.V

,-

"-

mm

__

0

\R‘IE

0F

"

COAL!

..

(£6095

APPROPRIATE TO THE

COAL!

.

WALL

PABER! WALL PAPER 1!

'

SEASON!

LINEN
PAPER
FANS”
FANS!!!

,

WALKING

or

CAKES!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Silver [lend Loaded Sword Hickory
Fancy
Ones!
Canes! Canes! Canes!
Canes!
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91 XARKEI' STREET,
South side. one door east of Fourth street jO9

B

J. HARRIS,
“’ORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,
(Bless-ad Slrcet, below Chestnut,
HARRISBURG, PA.
«

I! prepared to ﬁll orders for any article in his branch 0!
business; and if not on hand, he will make to order on
short noticeV
METALLIC KOO FINE, of 'l'in or Galvanized hon,
ounstuntly on hand.
Also, Tin and Sheet- Imn Ware, Spouting, Etc.
He hopes, by strict attention tn the wants of his customers, 00 mat“: and receive a generous share of public pat-2911130.

11:? Every pmmiss strictly fulﬁlled.

B. J. HARRIS,
Sunni Stun-t. below Céxeutnu!

jail-ﬂy]

}

I

I B H

!

FISH!!!

!

MACKEREL, (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)
SALMON, (very superior.)
SHAD, (Mesa and very ﬁne.)
HERRING, (Extra large.)
GOD FISH

SMOKED

SCOTCH HERBINU‘

HERRING, (extra Digby.)

SARDXNES AND ANCHOVIES.
0f the Mums we have Muckel'k‘l in whule, half. quarter
and eighth} bbln Herring In wlmie and half b 11124.
The entu'e lot. new—mum nun! 11m Flﬂﬂﬂﬁllﬁﬁ, and
will sell them at. the lowest market rates.
sepl4
WM. DOCK, Jn., 8: CO.

M

u
AIZ It N A, for
Blane Mange, Minute
pudding,
‘

.

Bum! Pudding,
Cream, Ice Cream.l PW": Cakes,
MAIZENA m
of

Boiled Custard, Mock
due.
The
the moat wholesome, nutri01155
tion- and agreenble uncles "1' food in the whole range
of fariuuceoug substances, and in an important addition
to the national bill of fare. It maybe cooked in all the
forms memioned 859", 31nd "Hm! more which good
housewives will rendjly discover. It is manufactured
Corn, and put up in
item the choicest white
pound packages, with directions- for u-sai The water
Used in the proce- Df moan-“1°" ‘5 ”may!“ from natuml springs. lull in quite free from the tmpuﬁtiea that
always contaminate streams gathered fugm hin~aidesand
ﬂowing on the earth’s surface for long distances. Hence
it: whitenm. It is a. choice item for dessert. and the
sick-room, being quite equal to the beat Bermuda. Ari-ow
Root. For sale by
my24
WM. DOCK. JR. 85 CO

.Soutllern

EMPTY LIQUOR

BA R R E L S.—A

small lot, on in good condition, for sale by
WM. DOCK. Jn., a; CO.
up“

SMOKE
“[ll:l9ng

!

SMOKE

! !

SM‘ ’KE ! ' E—ls

In! objectionable when from I CIGAR purchased at
aepl9
DRUG STORE, 91 Market street.

TABLE or
FOR. a superior and cheapmum
swonx.
SALAD OIL go to

mum's
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hie

1

TAGKLE!

VARIETY

‘

omen

‘

A

‘

FISHING

3

SPLICED FISHING RO'DS!
Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snoods, Grass Lines, Silk
5-4151 nadi- P1312511 Lineg and A general assortment of

1 l

ANOTHER AND SPLENDID LOT OF

GO.

I'm: DAILY Pan-mow AND Unxon will be served to suburibers residing in the Borough tor 51x can: PERWEEK
payable to the Carrier. Mail subscribara, roux Dal.uns n 3 ANNUM.
Tm: WEEKLY will be published nu heretofore, um]weekly during the session of the Legislature, and once a
week the remainder of the year, for two dollars In Idvsnce, or three dollars et the expiration of the year.
Connected with this establishment is In extensive
JOB OFFICE, Containing a variety of plain and fluqy
type, unequalled by any establishment in the interior of
the state, for which the patronage of the public in lolieited.
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